A Short Trip Across the Charles Can Take You A Long Way...On The Road To Success

Come To Our “MIT Only” Open House For Development Programmers Thursday, October 15th, from 5PM-7PM at our Commonwealth Avenue Facility.

Leadership in the medical software industry. Exciting programming/development challenges. A growth rate of 30% per year. A small company environment that encourages innovation and individual achievement. That’s what you’ll find at IDX Corporation. Best of all, you’ll find it just across the river on Commonwealth Avenue in Boston. We have combined two successful start-ups to create a new force for innovation and excellence in medical software. We are now embarking on an ambitious plan to develop our medical records software package to assist physicians in patient diagnosis and to develop new programs that will take IDX—and medical software technology—into the 1990s and beyond.

Now, you can share our excitement, contribute to our success by joining us as a Development Programmer. We’re holding an Open House so that you can find out all about the great things we have to offer. Then, we’ll be on the MIT campus on October 28th for interviews. We want to make it as convenient as possible to meet, know, and join our exceptional organization.

If unable to attend our Open House, write to Carol Porter at IDX Corporation, 888 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215 or see us on campus October 28th. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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